April 2014

The Only Reliable Path
You can increase your income this year. No one
can tell you how. But we can show you.
Your success as an entrepreneur comes down to
your ability to deliver exciting sales presentations.
The only way to find the right people and to win them
as friends and fans is to master the art of gentle
persuasion. Sales people today are masters of
entertainment and education.
If you are ready to expand your business we are
ready to take you to the next level. You can begin by
signing up for Sales Mastery—May 1-6 on Ibiza. The
moment you commit we will begin coaching you to
earn your tuition. It’s warm here so be sure to bring a
bathing suit. See you soon.

French, Chinese, English, German
Mia Sage is delivering partnership and entrepreneurship books in
many languages in locations throughout the world. She and her team
are in the finishing stages of How to Talk to Men in French. Mei
Hillhouse is putting the finishing touches on the Chinese version.
Xochi Wild is completing the Spanish translation. And Canan
Allemang has begun the challenging task of adjusting the text to fit
the Turkish culture and language. We are currently seeking native
Italian and Portuguese, Dutch and Swedish women to assist us to
spread the word to other countries. If you can help with other
languages, we would deeply appreciate it.
Every country we open will expand your travels and increase your
adventures. We invite you to train the weekend course and improve
harmony between men and women worldwide. When you assist with
this project you promote Mia Sage and Sage University to
entrepreneurs in every corner of the world.

Entrepreneurship Broadcasts
The most cost effective way to sharpen your business
skills is by tuning in to Entrepreneur TV. For $5 per week
you can tune in to Sage University Online for the training
you need to keep the winning edge.
If your business is already earning too much, you
might not need this kind of education. But if you want to
grow your business, we can show you how.
Entrepreneurs get paid for doing what they love with
people who love them. The new service economy is a
pleasure economy. That is why we make these broadcasts
fun, short and sweet. Each week you learn one valuable
lesson that you can use to grow a strong, healthy business.
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The Sage Performance Scales
The heart of the Sage Method is the Performance
Scales, which provide the map for inner happiness and
success in business. The next 8 Monday Night classes
will be devoted to taking a journey together through
the human psyche by exploring the terrain of human
consciousness in your life and career.
This is the first time we have ever devoted an entire
course to show how the Transformers work together to
change peoples’ lives. But the class isn’t just
theoretical. The eyes are the windows of the soul. We
will read the deeper messages—the soft voice of the
heart—of participants who volunteer. As coaches and
trainers you will learn to see the rich inner world of
human awareness. We begin April 14th. Please join us.

The beginning of the Sage Performance Scales

Greetings from Mia Sage
Some people are born to travel. Apparently I am one of those.
Perhaps it is because I am born in the time of Sagittarius. Or maybe
I have some ancient Celtic or Gypsy blood in my veins. In any case
I can’t resist the allure of exciting new places.
Is the travel bug some kind of virus? Is it a weakness? Can I live
a responsible life even as I jaunt from one beautiful place to
another? I believe I can combine travel and business.
The first thing I learned when I was a student of Sage University
is that you can earn your living by doing what you love. That would
be travel in my case. The second thing I learned was that following
your passion might cost money at the beginning, but that you could
eventually turn that pleasure in to a source of income. Instead of
asking how much it costs to go to Bora Bora, I now calculate how
much my journey can earn.
When I discovered how much I love business, I took ownership
of Sage University. I love helping other entrepreneurs get off to a
good start and grow exciting new enterprises.

Women Helping Women
The most challenging project we have ever
supported belongs to Canan Allemang who is on the
way to opening an Entrepreneur College for women
in Thailand. We intend to do everything in our power
to help her serve the underprivileged women in that
part of the world. The more success you achieve, the
greater contribution you can make.
We are looking for coaches, trainers, business
people and all kinds of contributors that can help her
get this mission started.
If you know somebody that is interested in being
involved, please email info@sageuniversity.com.

Sage Road in Houston, TX
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Partnership Tuesdays

GWEN Honolulu

The new Partnership course will begin as a
Tuesday evening Skype seminar. You can attend 5
evenings for 100€ by gathering together a group of
friends and associates in your area. If you are already
taking the Monday Night Class on the topic of the
Sage Performance Scales, then your tuition drops to
50€ tuition for all five Partnership sessions. You can
use this information to elevate your relationships to
powerful partnerships, or you can apply the data to
create your own seminars.
Every connection in your life is a relationship. But
when two people choose to devote their lives to
fulfilling mutual desires they achieve incredible
levels of trust and intimacy.

What to Do With the Rest of Your Life
(April 19-20—Honolulu)
Whatever you love doing someone is making a living at it. Lots of
people have wonderful, workable dreams. What most people lack are
the fundamental skills necessary to find their true calling and to create
exciting pilot projects to put their plans into action. Mia Sage has
helped thousands of people start up business ventures based on
following their bliss. Your heart is a warm, steady guide—the only
source you can trust absolutely. In this class Mia will show you how to
read your desires and connect with like-minded partners to transform
your dreams into lucrative realities.
If it is time for you to discover your hidden talents and begin the
adventure of a lifetime, this uplifting event will give you the energy and
inspiration you need to get the ball rolling.

How to Talk to Men in Business
(April 24-27—Honolulu)
Businessmen all over the world are actively
searching for competent women they can trust to
help them build their businesses. Workingmen are
seeking women leaders they can work for to forge
innovative partnerships. Men want to work for you.
But few women know the business language or
the communication patterns that earn the trust of
loyal, effective men. Forget about the glass ceiling.
When you have the power to put men on the
business channel for you then you can open any
door.
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Sales Mastery
(May 01-06—Ibiza)
Nothing happens in business until someone sells something. Professional sales people will devote their
lives to selling for you if they see that you can speak their language. In Sales Mastery you learn the scripts to
share your creativity with other people and to put money into your account.
Salesmanship is more than just selling. People learn to buy the same way they learn to walk—one baby
step at a time. Instead of asking people to buy, you have to get them talking. In their meta-language they will
tell you exactly what they need and they will send signals that tell you how they want to proceed. We can
show you how to tap into the clients buying process so that you can get their rhythm and tune your products
and services to fit the needs of each client.
Does it take longer to win a lifelong client? You bet it does. If you are ready to learn, we can show you
how to really get it right with people. As you earn their trust, they will send their friends to work with you.
Come to Ibiza or join one of the SKYPE teams in your city to attend this highly effective training.

Man-Woman Game
(June 01-06—Ibiza)
This dynamic seminar combines men and women together in role-play situations to bring levity, clarity, and
wisdom to the male-female connection. Bring your mate, your partner, your boss, or your employees—both
men and women—to play through the double binds and misunderstandings that bedevil both genders. Men
want nothing more than to be understood by women. And women long to build bridges of understanding with
men. The Sage Method applies light-hearted inner theater that gives everyone an opportunity to express deep
inner truths and create protective, productive bonds. We all want to take care of each other. Join us in sunny
June to take your man-woman game to a whole new dimensions of loving joy.

Trainer Training
(June 08-17—Ibiza)
Professional trainers are those charismatic people who can move crowds with the power of their oratory and
the force of their enthusiasm. It might seem as if these inspirational characters were born greater or are more
brilliant than the rest of us. But in truth, they are using skills that anyone can learn. Our annual Trainer
Training is where you go to learn the skill of swaying the audience with the force of your being." Everyone is
born with charisma. Every child exudes natural charm and self-confidence. So this course restores your natural
exuberance, even as you learn the body language, movement, and patterns of communication that transforms
people into your raving fans.
This is an advanced course designed for trainers who already have enough experience to understand the
difficulty of the challenge. If you have had the experience of “losing” a room or getting your ass kicked by
hostile participants, you probably have the perspective to approach this course like your life depends on it.
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April 2014
Weekends
Geisha Series
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Sage University 10-day modules
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May 2014
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Sales Mastery - Ibiza (6-Day)
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June 2014
Weekends
Geisha Series
Self-Actualization
Sage University 10-day modules

Online-Seminars

Sage University 6-day modules

How to Talk to Men Series
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July 2014
Weekends
Geisha series
Birthdays
Sage University 10-day modules

Online-Seminars

Sage University 6-day modules

How to Talk to Men Series
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